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FOR YOUR FACE

CACI Ultra Anti Ageing 
(inc CACI Jowl, Ultra Sonic Peel, Wrinkle Comb & Hydratone Mask)
This facial is an advanced treatment focusing on all your 
anti-ageing concerns. The Ultra procedure incorporates
microcurrent muscle lifting and toning with quad probes, ultra
sonic peeling to gently resurface and deep cleanse the skin.
LED light therapy and electrical stimulation is used to imme-
diately plump fine lines and wrinkles and a hydrating mask to
soothe and moisturise. 

CACI Ultra £82.00 *5 £362.00 *10 £690.00

CACI Non Surgical Facials.
CACI has attracted an unrivalled celebrity following making it
the most publicised and talked about treatment in the indus-
try’s history. CACI clients include famous faces from the world
of show business, music, royalty and media.
Course of treatments

CACI Classic £60.00 * 5 £280.00 * 10 £540.00

Jowl Boost £17.00                                  Jowl Boost £32.00

Hydratone Mask £17.00   Hydratone Mask £32.00

Wrinkle Comb Wrinkle Comb

/Lip Plump £17.00 /Lip plump £32.00
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Introducing the Wrinkle Revolution and LED Light therapy,
instantly plumping lines and wrinkles from the very first 
treatment. The non-invasive, needle free alternative to
collagen injections and dermal fillers is here!

CACI Ultra Skin Rejuvenation
This new treatment has revolutionised the way we can treat
delicate skins. Using a unique Ultrasonic vibration to gently
exfoliate and deep cleanse the skin, leaving a brighter,
smoother complexion. LED photo stimulation is used to
plump out and soften fine lines and wrinkles. This facial
intensively hydrates and nourishes the skin

Skin Rejuvenation £52.00 *5 £227.00 *10 £430.00

CACI Eye Revive
Using the new roller ball appplicators this revitalising and lifting
treatment includes the new CACI Eye Lift Serum and Eye
Mask to help reduce dark circles, puffiness and smooth away
fine lines and wrinkles. The eye mask and serum are available
to purchase for home care use.

Eye Revive £37.00
302.00

For those Clients already receiving a CACI Facial you can add
on a CACI Eye Revive single treatment for £17.00.

A special price of £137.00 for 10 treatments is available to all
Clients who wish to combine the both treatments at the
same time - a full CACI Facial with the Eye Revive added at
the end of the facial.

Ultra Eye Treatment £42.00
The Ultra eye treatment includes microcurrent, ultra sonic
peeling and LED light therapy. This treatment will lift and tone
the muscles around the eye area, hydrate and plump fine lines,
as well as reducing puffiness and dark circles.

Active Acne £27.00
LED photo therapy is clinically proven to treat acne 
concerns. Red and Blue light therapy is renowned for their
anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory and wound healing 
properties. We use lights to stimulate healing and the Hydro
Mask to give and instant soothing and calming action, as well
as reducing redness and irritation.

Ultra Hand Treatment £37.00
The CACI hand treatment will give you radiant, firmer more
youthful looking hands. Incorporating Ultrasonic peeling and
LED light therapy to increase collagen, minimise age spots,
whilst intensively moisturising leaving your hands hydrated and
supple.
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DERMALOGICA SKIN CARE 
TREATMENTS

Dermalogica is an award winning innovative product line that 
is developed to optimise skin health. Our fully trained Der-
malogica therapists will assess each skin type to tailor make a
facial for their needs. Each treatment starts with FaceMapping
unique to the Dermalogica experience.

The Core Treatment
Based on your consultation, your Therapist will customise the
treatment with the following:
•   Face MappingTM

•  Double Cleansing
•  Power Exfoliation
•  Manual Extractions
•  Treatment Mask
•  Hand and Arm Massage
    
Plus you can add your choice of our unique Touch Therapies
to create your own total relaxation experience.

Touch Therapies
These target specific stress zones to relieve tension and fa-
tigue. Choose one or more to compliment The Treatment.

1.  Deep Tissue Face and Shoulder Massage
2.  Stress Relief Back Massage

Treatment Prices
The Treatment (1 hour) £51.00
The Treatment plus one touch therapy £54.00
The Treatment plus two touch therapy £64.00
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`MICROZONE TREATMENTS
Microzone Skin Basics £34.00

Treatment time is 20/30mins
This new high-intensity, accelerated version of the Core
Treatment from Dermalogica has been designed to tackle
specific problems without surrendering to the full hour 
service facial. It is not meant to replace it but rather to allow
new Clients, those on a budget and for those who have 
little time to target specific skin concerns. All MicroZone treat-
ments include Dermalogica`s innovative Face Mapping to help
get straight to the problem.

EVE TAYLOR AROMATHERAPY 
TREATMENTS

Eve Taylor OBE has been a pioneer in the world of
Aromatherapy for more than 40 years. Her expertise has
helped many a therapist qualify into the wonderful world of
Aromatherapy.

A simple range of skin care products have been created to
allow us to offer you a choice of treatments ranging from Bal-
ancing and Soothing facial treatments to Purifiying and Bright-
ening and to the more intensive Age Resist.

Tailored to your specific needs we can customise with pure
Botanicals and offer even the most stressed of skins a little
piece of tranquillity.

Free from S D Alcohol, Lanolin, Mineral Oil, Artificial Fragrance
and Paraben free this range will delight those of you even
more with its affordability and ease of use...
not to mention the heavenly scents of essential oils.

Eve Taylor Essential Care Facial for Soothing, Balancing or 
Purifying £43.00
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MASSAGE & HOLISTIC THERAPIES

Hot Stone Massage £62.00
This revolutionary way to treat aches and pains through the
use of hot and cold stones is a totally different experience. A
truly deep treatment to actively improve well being and help
create total health for mind and body.

Hot Stone Back Massage £39.00

Indian Head Massage £37.00
This very ancient treatment treats clients through their
clothes, deeply invigorating the upper back, neck and head.
This is an excellent treatment for those prone to migraine or
who have tension head aches. It is also excellent for those
with sinus problems. Be prepared to have a ‘bad hair day’ with
this fantastic massage of the scalp!

Aromatherapy Massage
Rebalance, revitalise and relax with this ancient therapeutic
treatment. Combines elements of shiatsu, reflexology and
Swedish massage. A blend of pure aromatic oils calm the
nerves and restore even the most tired of bodies.

Face/Neck/Shoulder
30 Minute Aromatherapy Massage £41.50
60 Minute Aromatherapy Massage £53.00

Expert Body Massage
Using Eve Taylor pure aromatherapy pre-blended oils for
helping to ease tension, joint aches and pains, fluid retention
& general fatigue.

De - Toxify, De - Stress, Rebalance
Choose either a 30 Minute or 60 Minute massage

30 Minute Therapeutic Massage £36.00
60 Minute Therapeutic Massage £47.00
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TANNING

If you want to achieve colour without UV light, then we have
the tanning solution for you with our range of Sienna X self-
tanning products. Sienna X tanning products allows you to
have a gorgeous, natural-looking tan without damaging your
skin from over exposure to UVA/B rays, leaving you 
stunningly tanned all year round, the natural way.

Sienna X Spray Tan 1 application £29.00
Half body Spray Tan £18.00

EYE TREATMENTS

Eyelash Extensions -Half set £37.50

Eyebrow Shape £15.80

Eyebrow Tint £15.30

Eyelash Tint £17.00

Brow/Lash Tint £29.30

Lip Bleach £15.00

Allergy Test is necessary 36 hours before treatment for all
new clients who have not had their lashes or brows tinted at
the Salon before. Please ensure that contact lenses are re-
moved and to avoid wearing waterproof mascara on the day
of a lash tint.

Lash Lift £37.00
Lash Lift & Tint £42.00
This treatment uses a lash guard to lift and adhere the lashes
to these are then chemically treated to stay in that position.
Similar to perming the lashes but without curling them on a
perming rod. A dramatic effect to give the look of lengthening
your own lashes without the need for extentions. Can be
tinted at the same time too. Patch Testing is essential at least
48 hours before treatment
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MAVALA MANICURES AND PEDICURES
FOR THE NATURAL NAIL

Manicure Bronze Service £19.00
For a quick ’lunch-time” service nails are shaped and tidied
and a nail colour of your choice or a clear varnish is applied.

Manicure Silver Service £23.00
Shaped and Soaked Cuticles Tided, Clear Varnish or Natural
Nail left

Manicure Gold Service £28.50
Shaped and Soaked Cuticles Tidied, Hand and Arm Massage
and Application of French Finish or Coloured Nail Varnish

Intensive Pedicure £34.00
This new treatment concentrates on tough, dry & broken skin
on heels & toes. Includes heated booties.

Pedicure Bronze Service £25.00
Soak, Shape and Paint

Pedicure Silver Service £31.50
Foot Spa soak, foot scrub, massage nail and cuticle tidy and
application of clear nail varnish

Pedicure Gold Service £36.50
Foot Spa soak, foot scrub, massage nail and cuticle tidy and
application of coloured nail varnish

GEL MANICURE AND PEDICURE

TREATMENTS

14 day manicure & pedicure with a choice of colours to suit
all moods and events that will not chip or peel.

Gel Manicure £29.50
Gel Pedicure £33.50

Manicure Silver Service with gel polish £32.00
Shaped and Soaked Cuticles Tided, and a Gel polish of your
choice

Pedicure Silver Service with gel polish £47.00
Foot Spa soak, foot scrub, massage nail and cuticle tidy and a
Gel polish of your choice. Soak off free of charge with our
application. 

Soak off with other systems £17.00
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NAILTIQUES THERAPEUTIC NATURAL
NAILCARE
Our newest treatment addition for those who have tried all
other products to make a noticeable difference to their nails
and skin. A range of retail products are available to help your
nails get back to their peak condition in 4-6 weeks!

Nailtiques Manicure £31.00 
This luxury manicure will replenish and improve skin and nails
and give you a prescription for a noticeable 
improvement in nail health

Nailtiques De-lux Manicure £36.50 
For those suffering with extreme dehydration and poor skin
and nail condition whether its from post artificial nail 
application or general wear and tear from external abuse this
is the manicure for you. Using heated mitts and the Nailtiques
formulations we can address a number of issues to get your
hands and nails in tip top condition.

Nailtiques De-lux Pedicure. £43.50 
This super performing treatment will improve skin and nails
to their best. Incorporating the Nailtiques unique formulas
with the added benefit of heated booties to improve 
circulation and product absorption you’ll be skipping all the
way home!
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HAIR REMOVAL

Waxing (Your skin will look and stay silky for weeks at a time.)
Using Warm Wax

Receive 10% off any 2 or areas excludes already discounted

Half Leg Wax £22.00

Top Half Leg Wax inc bikini £25.00

Full Leg Wax £28.00

Full Leg Wax inc Bikini Line Wax £31.80

Bikini Standard £17.00

Bikini Brief £2200

Under Arm Wax £16.00

Forearm Wax £18.00

Full Arm £23.00

Ladies Back Wax £17.00

Ladies Stomach Wax £18.00

Facial Waxing

Eyebrow Wax £16.00

Lip Wax £14.90

Chin Wax £14.90

Lip/Chin Combined £24.50

Face Waxing £18.00

Jaw Line and Neck £20.00

Gents Waxing

Eyebrows £17.00

Back Wax £31.00

Chest Wax £28.00

Men’s Back and Chest Combined £51.50

Full Arm £31.00

Full Leg £35.00

Advanced Waxing (Ladies only)
Using Hot Wax

Bikini Brief £27.00

Brazillian Waxing £35.00

Hollywood Waxing £36.00

Brazillian inc top half / lower leg £49.00

Brazillian inc full leg £52.70

Hollywood inc half leg - top half / lower leg £52.00

Hollywood inc full leg £57.70
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LASER VEIN REMOVAL WITH BIO-MED LASE
Veins 15 mins / Hair Removal 15 mins  £63.00
Veins 30 mins                                     £115.90
Patch Test for either                                             £27.00

Dermaco Pro IPL Hair Removal

                              Single                  Course of 6

Upper Lip                £47.00                £235.00

Chin                        £52.00                £260.00

Side Burns               £52.00                £260.00

Jaw Line                   £52.00                £260.00

Lip & Chin                £82.00                £410.00

Neck (Front & Back) £72.00                £360.00

Underarms              £72.00                £360.00

Arms (Lower)          £97.00                £485.00

Arms Full                 £152.00               £760.00

Legs (Lower)            £152.00               £760.00

Legs (Upper)            £167.00               £835.00

Legs (Full)                £262.00               £1310.00

Small Back Area       £127.00               £635.00

Abdomen                £82.00                £410.00

Chest                      £132.00               £660.00

Back (all)                  £152.00               £760.00

Back (small)             £127.00               £635.00

Bikini (Standard)       £77.00                £385.00

Bikini (Brazilian)        £87.00                £435.00
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ELECTROLYSIS (Registered with Local Health Authority)

This is the traditional treatment for small areas of unwanted
hair. Using a sterile disposable needle.

Up to 15 mins - £27.00              Up to 30 mins - £48.00

Using “Blend” electrolysis this combines the best of the 
traditional method of electrolysis with diathermy electrolysis
to give a thorough treatment of the area.

Up to 15 mins - £28.00                Up to 30 mins - £49.00

Skin Tag and Milia Removal
Up to 15 mins - £47.50                Up to 30 mins - £78.50
Using a sterile disposable needle we can remove small un-
wanted skin tags and also milia using a tiny electrical 
current. Both of these common skin conditions can occur at
any time, and in the case of milia, may be caused by a build
up of trapped oil underneath the skins surface often making
them appear like a spot.

With the Electrolysis and Laser / IPL we are unable to give a
time on the amount of treatments that you will require as
each individual is different to the next. Please inform the Salon
if you are pregnant or planning so.
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NOTES / RECOMMENDATIONS
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1.  The Just Beauty Difference. 
     Let us help you design your perfect urban escape.  Jane 
     and her staff welcome you to the Salon and hope that 
     you enjoy your visit.

2.  Face Mapping.
     Unique to our Dermalogica Facials Treatments we are
     able to offer this service separatley to advise and 
     discuss your skin concerns. this is included  within our 
     Dermalogica treatments

3.  Expert Techniques.
     All Just Beauty therapists have received advanced 
     training at the worlds leading postgraduate training 
     facility, The International Dermal Institute. Specialists in 
     their field, they provide an unparalleled level of 
     expertise.

4.  Special Amenities.
     Private changing facilities, and showers are provided for 
     your convenience. Robes and fresh towels and 
     complimentary drinks are also available.

5.  Customised Gift Certificates.
     Give the ultimate gift of wellness. Our Gift Certificates 
     can be used for treatments or for products at the
    Salon. Best of all, call us with your credit card and we can 
     mail the certificate direct . Available in £5.00 Values

6.  Gratuities Policy.
     This is at your discretion. 
     Your personal recommendation is our best reward.

7.  Just Beauty Loyalty Scheme
     Your custom is important to us and we believe your 
     loyalty should be rewarded for coming back to us time 
     and time again for your beauty treatments. So if you’re 
     an existing customer, we would like to offer you points 
     for every treatment and service that you have, which can 
     be accumulated and redeemed throughout the year to 
      create free treatments. These are cleared down annually
     if not used.

     To find out more, just ask reception on your next visit 
     to us about the loyalty scheme so we can start giving you 
     the points you deserve.
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Just Beauty has been established in Stroud since 1986. We
have first class facilities set in a Grade 2 listed building. The
Salon overlooks the Bank Gardens in the town and, with this
pretty view you will feel tucked away from the hustle and bus-
tle of everyday life.

The Salon is set out over 2 floors and, with this in mind, it is
not a suitable premises to bring children to. 
We do not have créche facilities, we do not have disability
access, there is no lift facility in our premises.

Please appreciate our request for 24 hours notice of 
cancellation or part change of an appointment. We do not
want to levy a charge on to your next booking.
Please give us plenty of notice.

No Mobile Phones are allowed on premises, Thank you.

Courses for all Facials & Body Treatments must be 
completed within 18 months of purchase.

IMPORTANT - Please read the following information.
Our treatments are not guaranteed and should not be 
supplimented in place of medical advice. If you falsify record
information we reserve the right to withold or cancel any re-
maining treatments. If you are under 18 years of age you must
be accompanied by a legal guardian for treatments. 

Thank you

Proprietor JANE ASTBURY
C.I.B.TA.C, CITY & GUILDS DIP BEAUTY THERAPY;

CITY & GUILDS DIP ELECTROLYSIS, DIP AROMATHERAPY;
DIP ADVANCED ELECTROLYSIS/THREAD VEIN REMOVAL;

CERT 7307F.A.E.T.C.

E. & O.E.
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Products used within
the salon



Check out our latest offers online at

www.justbeautystroud.co.uk

or 

or Twitter

@justbeauty86

or find us on Instagram

justbeauty86

Opening Times

Late appointments are available by pre-booking only.

Call for further details

1st - 2nd Floor
1 Lansdown, Stroud
Gloucestershire
GL5 1BB

Telephone 01453 750475
www.justbeautystroud.co.uk

Mon 9.00am - 5.30pm
Tues 9.00am - 5.30pm
Wed 9.00am - 5.30pm
Thur 9.00am - 5.30pm
Fri 9.00am - 5.30pm
Sat 9.00am - 2.00pm


